Regent Financial Aid Suite

Financial Aid is Complex
Managing it Doesn’t Have to Be

Regent’s cloud-based, holistic suite of flexible and efficient financial aid solutions automates and customizes financial aid management across all enrollment models so you can focus on what matters most: the students.

Regent Financial Aid integrates with institutional and federal systems, enabling you to automate, customize, and accelerate deployment for financial aid management, regardless of enrollment model.

Integration with key solutions increases transparency, improves efficiency, and simplifies reporting.
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As a result of using Regent Financial Aid, institutions have:

- Awarded over $2.5B in financial aid annually to more than 500,000 students
- Shortened processing time by over 60%
- Decreased per student cost by 50% over 18 months and reduced financial aid processing costs by up to 50% vs. NASFAA benchmarks
- 250,000+ BBAY students packaged and repackaged daily
- 55% reduction in voluntary student borrowing

“Our goal is to deploy technologies that fundamentally support our ability to scale while also being directly supportive of the learner experience. Regent supports that with automation across our varied enrollment models, and a student interface providing clear and actionable financial aid information for our learners.”

Jim Lepianka
Associate VP of Information Technology, Galen College of Nursing

www.regenteducation.com
Financial Aid plays an important role in helping all of our students attend the university. We are excited about our partnership with Regent for implementation of the full Regent Financial Aid Suite. By using Regent’s automated processes, students will receive crucial financial information quickly in a student-friendly format.”

Melinda Clark, EdD
Associate Vice President of Student Financial Services, Saint Leo University

Automated, Integrated, Cloud-Based Financial Aid

With **Regent Financial Aid Suite**, your financial aid office can:

**Automate**
packaging, repackaging, disbursement, and R2T4 for all enrollment models

**Gain insight**
and access to critical enrollment information

**Minimize manual processes**, reduce errors, and simplify reporting

**Increase transparency**
into financial aid plan details

**Award**
every available institutional scholarship dollar

**Ensure compliance**
with ever-changing financial aid regulations

---

**REGENT AWARD**

Give administrators the flexibility they need to package and repackage financial aid across all enrollment models and tracks, including Standard Term, Non-Standard Term, Subscription Periods, and Non-Term by fully-automating the entire financial aid management lifecycle.

**REGENT PLAN**

With a holistic view of their debt, from first class through graduation, students and advisors can work together to create a financial plan that meets the needs of their financial situation.

**REGENT REVIEW**

Alleviate frustrations for students, parents, and guardians while increasing efficiency and reducing processing times for financial aid administrators by automating the collection of verification and all other required student documents and forms.

**REGENT FUND**

Eliminate manual processes and help administrators award and re-award institutional scholarships quickly and efficiently in support of enrollment goals by automating scholarship management from application to award to reporting.

---

**THE REGENT EDUCATION ADVANTAGE**

- 100% cloud-based solutions that automate and customize the full lifecycle of financial aid management across all enrollment models and tracks
- Dedicated implementation and product support teams with over 400 years of experience in higher education financial aid
- Collaborative, multi-step implementation approach tailored to your institution’s unique requirements and goals
- Fully-compliant with Title IV, SOC1, and SOC2
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